Nine Players Earn Honors for Santiago Canyon

Orange, CA- Nine members of the Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women’s soccer team earned honors for their play this season highlighted by sophomore Katie Marshall (Foothill HS) who was named the Most Valuable Player of the Orange Empire Conference (OEC).

Marshall, who led the Hawks with 14 goals and eight assists (36 points), was also named to the National Soccer Coaches Association of America/adidas All-West Region Second-Team (JC-DIII).

Freshman Amanda Hardeman (Dana Hills HS) and sophomores Caroline Hanna (El Modena HS), Kelsey Morgan (Santiago HS) and Jenna Scarborough (Northwood HS) were all named to the All-OEC First-Team. SCC players named to the All-OEC Second-Team included sophomores Tatiana Dos Santos (Ruben Ayala HS) and Nina Yanes (Capistrano Valley HS) and freshmen Crystal Mena (Newport Harbor HS) and Monique Silva (El Dorado HS).

Hardeman, Hanna and Scarborough contributed to a SCC defensive unit that recorded 14 shutouts in 16 conference games while allowing only two goals. Hardeman also added four goals and two assists for the Hawks offensively, while Scarborough chipped in with three assists. Morgan finished second on the team with nine goals and seven assists (25 points).

Yanes finished the season with five goals and six assists (16 points) for SCC, while Dos Santos and
Silva each finished with one goal and three assists. Mena added one goal and two assists for the Hawks.

The SCC women’s soccer team finished the 2008 season with an 18-2-5 overall record as OEC Co-Champions. The Hawks also advanced to the third round of the Southern California Regional Playoffs.

November 29, 2008

Hawks Fall to San Diego Mesa

Orange, CA - The Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women’s soccer team lost to visiting San Diego Mesa College in the third round of the 2008 Southern California Community College Regional Playoffs Saturday afternoon on the SCC Soccer Field.

With the score tied at 1-1 at the end of regulation the game went into two fifteen minute overtimes and eventually penalty kicks. The Olympians (16-3-5) found the net on their seventh penalty shot to earn a 5-4 penalty shot victory and advance to the California Community College Soccer Championships (final four).

Freshman Amanda Hardeman (Dana Hills HS) opened the scoring in regulation for SCC in the 44th minute as she followed a cross from sophomore Katie Marshall (Foothill HS). Jessica Hernandez tied the game in the 55th minute for San Diego Mesa as she connected on a freekick.

Freshman Kristina Dague (Fountain Valley HS) made one save for the Hawks who finished their season with a 18-2-5 overall record. Tiffany Apple made 11 saves for the Olympians.

Congratulations to the 2008 SCC women’s soccer team and coaching staff on a terrific season and thanks to all their fans for their support this season!!!
November 25, 2008

Hawks Move on to Regional Playoff Finals

Cypress, CA- The Santiago Canyon College Hawks moved on to their fifth consecutive Regional Finals with a victory at Cypress College.

The Chargers opened the scoring against the run of play with a low drive across keeper Kristina Dague after 10 minutes. The Hawks responded and equalized before the break when Michelle Carels headed home a loose ball.

The second half produced few clear cut goal-scoring opportunities for either team and the score remained 1-1 after 90 minutes. Neither team could break the deadlock in two 15 minute periods of overtime. In the ensuing penalties, two saves from keeper Kristina Dague helped the Hawks on to a 4-1 shootout victory.

The Hawks will play for a place in the State Finals on Saturday, November 29th at home at 2 p.m. against San Diego Mesa College. Thanks to all the travelling Hawks who came out to cheer on the team today.

November 22, 2008

Hawks Defeat Grossmont 4-1 in First Round of Southern California Regional Playoffs

Orange, CA- The Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women's soccer team defeated visiting Grossmont College 4-1 in the first round of the 2008 Southern California Community College Regional Playoffs Saturday afternoon on the SCC Soccer Field.

The Griffins (13-4-4) took a 1-0 lead in the 7th minute on a quick shot by Hilary Lewis that sailed over the arms of SCC goalkeeper Kristina Dague (Fountain Valley HS). Freshman Brooke Mc Caulghin (Esperanza HS) tied the game ten minutes later with...
Sophomore Katie Marshall (Foothill HS) gave the Hawks (17-2-4) the lead in the 24th minute as she beat a Grossmont defender and found the back of the net with a hard shot. Freshman Amanda Hardeman (Dana Hills HS) made it 3-1 in the 26th minute as she connected on a penalty shot after freshman Jessica Brillantes (Loara HS) was fouled inside the box moments earlier.

Freshman Michelle Carels (El Dorado HS) rounded out the scoring for SCC with a header in the 51st minute on an assist from freshman defender Crystal Mena (Newport Harbor). Dague finished with three saves on the day for the Hawks, while Amanda Ward had 12 saves for the Griffins.

**Playoff Update:** The Hawks travel to take on their Orange Empire Conference rival Cypress College on Tuesday, Nov. 25 in the second round of regional playoffs. Game time is schedule for 2 p.m. on the Cypress College Soccer Field.

---

November 14, 2008

**Hawks Drop Windy Orange Empire Conference Finale to Cypress 1-0**

**Orange, CA** - The Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women's soccer team dropped its final conference game of the season to visiting Cypress College 1-0 Friday evening on an extremely windy SCC Soccer Field. The Hawks finish their conference schedule with a 13-1-2 record and as Co-Champions of the Orange Empire Conference (OEC).

The Chargers (17-1-4, 13-1-2 OEC) scored the only goal of the game in the 59th minute as midfielder Diana Gallegos chased down a ball and beat SCC goalkeeper Kristina Dague (Fountain Valley HS) one-on-one. Cypress entered the contest one game behind the Hawks and earned a share of the conference title with the victory.
SCC had a chance to tie the game late in the second half, but was unable to convert on a penalty kick. Dague finished with one save for the Hawks, while Whitney Joslin made four stops for the Chargers.

The Hawks (16-2-4) will now wait until Tuesday (Nov. 18) to find out their first round opponent in the 2008 Southern California Women's Soccer Regional Playoffs.

November 11, 2008

**Hawks Win Comfortably at Riverside**

**Riverside, CA**- Two goals in each half separated the two teams on a narrow field in Riverside. Kristen Lindblom opened the scoring after some good work down the left. Mid-way through the first period Kristina Dague pulled off a fine save to keep the Hawks in front. On the stroke of half-time, Amanda Hardeman converted to put the Hawks 2-0 up.

The Hawks continued to dominate in the second half. A perfectly weighted lay-off by Kelsey Morgan provided Michelle Carels with the opportunity to finish for the third. Evelyn Gomez completed the scoring from a beautifully flighted through-ball by Kristi Wagerle.

Thanks to all the travelling Hawks for their support today. Next up are Cypress College at home at 6pm on Friday, November 14th.

November 7, 2008

**Hawks Blank Irvine Valley 4-0 to Improve to 12-0-2 in Orange Empire Conference**

**Orange, CA**- The Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women's soccer team improved to 15-1-4 overall and 12-0-2 in the Orange Empire Conference (OEC) with
a 4-0 victory over visiting Irvine Valley College (IVC) Friday afternoon on the SCC Soccer Field.

Sophomore Kristi Wagerle (Esperanza HS) opened the scoring for the Hawks in the 25th minute as she chased down a cross from fellow sophomore Kristen Lindblom (Esperanza HS). Freshman Evelyn Gomez (Foothill HS) made it 2-0 in the 33rd minute as she was able to dribble past two IVC defenders and drill a right-footed shot into the net.

Freshman Casey Herman (Chino Hills HS) gave SCC a 3-0 lead just before halftime as she collected a failed clearing attempt and hit a hard shot from just outside the box. Lindblom completed the scoring for the Hawks with a goal in the second half as she finished a corner kick from Herman that was flicked in front of the goal by freshman Amanda Hardeman (Dana Hills HS).

Freshman goalkeeper Angie Orozco (Irvine HS) finished with one save to claim the shutout, while Lupe Jimenez made eight saves for the Lasers (3-14-3, 1-9-3 OEC). The Hawks recorded their 13th shutout in conference in the win and now have outscored their OEC opponents by a 61-1 margin.

Next: The Hawks travel to take on Riverside Community College on Tuesday, Nov. 11. Game time is scheduled for 3 p.m. at Bobby Bonds Park in Riverside.

November 4, 2008

Another Road Win for the Hawks

Huntington Beach, CA- The Hawks earned another victory under the lights at Golden West College to maintain their lead at the top of the Orange Empire Conference.

It took just 3 minutes for Tawny Bolduc to slot home the opening goal turning in a Jacqueline Turner cross. Katie Marshall then connected from a Casey Herman corner. After the break, the Hawks
continued to dominate and Brooke McCaughin hit a left footed drive from another Herman corner to seal the points.

The Hawks play next at home to Irvine Valley College at 3pm on Friday, November 7th. Thanks to all the travelling Hawks for attending tonight's game.

October 31, 2008

Hawks Shutout Santa Ana 6-0 in OEC Game

Orange, CA- The Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women's soccer team jumped out to an early lead and never let up to defeat visiting Santa Ana College (SAC) 6-0 Friday afternoon in an Orange Empire Conference (OEC) game on the SCC Soccer Field.

Sophomore Kristi Wagerle (Esperanza HS) led the Hawks (13-1-4, 10-0-2 OEC) with two goals, while freshman Jacqueline Turner (Orange Lutheran HS) added one goal and two assists. Freshmen Tawny Bolduc (Capistrano Valley HS), Jessica Brillantes (Loara HS) and Mo Silva (El Dorado HS) each added a goal in the win for SCC.

The Hawks were solid on the defensive end as freshmen goalkeepers Kristina Dague (Fountain Valley HS) and Angie Orozco (Irvine HS) faced only one shot on goal in the shutout. SCC also recorded its 11th shutout in conference play in the victory.

Cortnee Kleidon finished with 10 saves in goal for the Dons, who fell to 3-14-1 overall and 1-11-1 in conference.

Next: The Hawks travel to take on Golden West College on Tuesday, Nov. 4 in a conference game on the GWC Soccer Field. Game time is schedule for 6 p.m.
October 25, 2008

Hawks In the Community

Orange, CA - Santiago Canyon College Women's Soccer took a break from the Orange Empire Conference to work out with a local group of soccer athletes at California Elementary School in Orange. Student-athletes Jessica Brillantes, Evelyn Gomez, Casey Herman, Kristen Lindblom, Angie Orozco, and Brina Siddiq teamed up with Orange Junior Soccer Club for the afternoon. The young participants participated in a series of exercises before demonstrating their skills in a scrimmage. Thank you to local organizer Linda Escudero from the TOPSoccer program for providing the opportunity and to the Hawks players for their support and enthusiasm.

October 24, 2008

Six Goal-scorers at Fullerton

Fullerton, CA - Three goals in each half kept the Hawks top of the table in a 6-1 win at Fullerton. Kelsey Morgan struck the first across the keeper. Shortly after, Michelle Carels netted comfortably when through one against one. Jacqueline Turner powered the third just before the break.

In the second period, Fullerton pulled a goal back from distance to make it 3-1. The Hawks responded immediately with a fourth goal from Shayna Russell. Next, a delightful ball over the top from Nina Yanes found Tawny Bolduc who lifted the ball over the keeper. Kristi Wagerle rounded out the scoring.

The Hawks are next in action on Friday, October 31st at 3pm at home to Santa Ana College.
October 21, 2008

Hawks Blank Orange Coast College 3-0

Orange, CA- The Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women's soccer team continued its impressive shutout streak Tuesday with a 3-0 victory over Orange Coast College (OCC) on the SCC Soccer Field. The Hawks recorded their 10th shutout in Orange Empire Conference play to improve to 11-1-4 overall and 8-0-2 in conference.

Sophomores Katie Marshall (Foothill HS) and Kelsey Morgan (Santiago HS) and freshman Jacqueline Turner (Orange Lutheran HS) each scored a goal in the win for SCC. Marshall followed a shot by sophomore Kelsey Morgan (Santiago HS) in the 16th minute and Morgan made it 2-0 two minutes later as she easily finished a cross from Marshall.

Turner completed the scoring for the Hawks in the 76th minute as she was able to maneuver past two OCC defenders and beat goalkeeper Caitlin Schott for the goal. Schott finished with six total saves for the Pirates (7-6-3, 5-4-1 OEC), while freshman Angie Orozco (Irvine HS) made one save in goal for SCC.

Next: The Hawks travel to take on Fullerton College on Friday, Oct. 24. Game time is schedule for 3 p.m.

October 17, 2008

Hawks Record Ninth Shutout in Conference with 2-0 Win over Saddleback

Orange, CA- The Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women's soccer team recorded its ninth shutout in Orange Empire Conference (OEC) play with a 2-0 win over Saddleback College Friday evening at the SCC Soccer Field.

The Hawks (10-1-4, 7-0-2 OEC) have outscored their
conference foes by a 39-0 margin so far this season and have recorded 11 shutouts overall in fifteen games.

Freshman forward Tawny Bolduc (Capistrano Valley HS) put SCC on the board in the first five minutes of action as she tapped in from close range after taking a throw-in from freshman Crystal Mena (Newport Harbor HS). The Hawks continued to pressure Saddleback's defense for the remainder of the half but were unable to increase their lead despite numerous chances on goal.

Freshman Jessica Brillantes (Loara HS) rounded out the scoring for SCC in the 58th minute as she chased down a ball from sophomore defender Jenna Scarborough (Northwood HS). Brillantes was able to find the net with a left-footed shot that sailed past Saddleback goalkeeper Kat Pegg from a narrow angle.

Pegg finished with seven saves for the Gauchos (2-8-4, 1-7-1 OEC), while freshman goalkeeper Angie Orozco (Irvine HS) made one stop for the Hawks.

**Next:** The Hawks host Orange Coast College on Tuesday, Oct. 21 in a 3 p.m. conference game on the SCC Soccer Field.

October 14, 2008

**Hawks drop points on the Road**

**Cypress, CA:** SCC travelled to Cypress College and returned with only a point in a 0-0 stalemate. In a physical battle, Kristen Lindblom and Katie Marshall both had good goal-scoring opportunities in the first period. Lindblom failed to connect cleanly on a strike from 10 yards out and Marshall blazed wide when through against the keeper. At the other end, the Chargers got in down their right for goalkeeper Angie Orozco to save.

In the 2nd half Amanda Hardeman struck straight at the keeper from the edge of the area. Later Tatiana Dos Santos had a great opportunity for the Hawks
The Hawks play next at home to Saddleback on Friday, October 17th at 6pm. Thanks to all the travelling support who came out to the game today.

October 10, 2008

Hawks Blank Riverside in Battle for First Place in Orange Empire Conference

Orange, CA- The Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women’s soccer team defeated a much improved Riverside Community College (RCC) team 3-0 Friday evening in a battle for first place in the Orange Empire Conference (OEC).

Sophomore midfielder Tatiana Dos Santos (Ruben Ayala HS) opened the scoring for the Hawks (9-1-3, 6-0-1 OEC) in the 29th minute as she connected on a freekick from 25-yards out that snuck under the crossbar. Sophomore Kelsey Morgan (Santiago HS) gave SCC a 2-0 lead minutes later as she followed a shot from sophomore Katie Marshall (Foothill HS).

After the Hawks were reduced to 10 players following a red card in the second half, Marshall found the net in the 76th minute to round out the scoring. She was able to dribble through three RCC defenders and loft a shot into the right corner of the goal.

Freshman Michelle Carels (El Dorado HS) finished with one save in goal for SCC, while Christina Beckerle made six saves for the Tigers (8-2-1, 5-1-1 OEC).

Next: The Hawks travel to Cypress College on Tuesday, Oct. 14 for a 3 p.m. showdown with the Chargers.
October 7, 2008

Four first-half goals defeat the Lasers

Irvine, CA- SCC jumped out to a 4-0 lead by the half with goals from Michelle Carels, Katie Marshall, Kelsey Morgan and Shayna Russell. In the second period, Nina Yanes scored a fifth from the edge of the area to seal the road win. Kristina Dague and Casey Herman combined for the shut-out.

The Hawks play next at home to Riverside College on Friday, October 10th at 6pm.

October 3, 2008

Bolduc Leads SCC to Victory over Golden West

Orange, CA- Freshman forward Tawny Bolduc (Capistrano Valley HS) scored three goals to lead the Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women’s soccer team to a 7-0 victory over Golden West College (GWC) Friday afternoon on the SCC Soccer Field.

Freshman Michelle Carels (El Dorado HS) opened the scoring for SCC in the 9th minute as she followed a shot that hit off the crossbar. Carels picked up an assist minutes later as she sent a cross in front to freshman Amanda Hardeman (Dana Hills HS) to give SCC a 2-0 lead.

Bolduc got in on the action in the 31st minute as she followed a deflected shot from close range. She gave SCC a 4-0 halftime lead five minutes later as she beat GWC goalkeeper Veronica Helguera to the right side on an assist from freshman Monique Silva (El Dorado HS).

Bolduc, sophomore Nina Yanes (Capistrano Valley HS) and freshman Jessica Brillantes (Loara HS) each tallied in the second half to complete the scoring for SCC. The Hawks improved their overall record to 7-1-3 and moved to 4-0-1 in the
Orange Empire Conference. SCC also recorded its fifth shutout in conference play this season.

The Rustlers fell to 4-4-2 overall and 2-2-1 in conference play. Helguera made six saves in the loss for GWC.

Next: The Hawks travel to Irvine Valley College on Tuesday, Oct. 7 for a 3 p.m. contest with the Lasers.

September 30, 2008

Hawks win 5-0 at Santa Ana

Santa Ana, CA- The Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women’s soccer team dominated from the first whistle to the last in a convincing win against a committed Santa Ana team.

Despite having 17 shots in the first period, the Hawks failed to find the quality necessary to open the scoring. However, three minutes in to the second half, Katie Marshall hit a low angled drive across the keeper to make it 1-0. The Hawks continued to press and good combination play from Kelsey Morgan and Kristen Lindblom allowed Morgan to add the second from close range. Marshall tallied for the third. Tawny Bolduc and Sara Foley rounded out the scoring.

The Hawks play next at home to Golden West College on Friday, October 3rd.

September 23, 2008

Hawks Victorious in Orange Empire Conference Home Opener

Orange, CA- The Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women’s soccer team improved its record to 2-0-1 in the Orange Empire Conference (OEC) with a 9-0 shutout victory over visiting Fullerton College Tuesday afternoon at the SCC Soccer Field.
Sophomore Katie Marshall (Foothill HS) opened the scoring for the Hawks (5-1-3) in the 19th minute as she put away a cross from fellow sophomore Shayna Russell (Dana Hills HS) that gave SCC a 1-0 halftime lead. Marshall later added another goal for SCC in the second half.

The Hawks turned up their intensity after halftime as freshman Michelle Carels (El Dorado HS) scored two quick goals to give the home team a 3-0 advantage. Carel's first goal came on a freekick from 45-yards out that sailed over the outstretched arms of Fullerton goalkeeper Amenaghawon Ogiamein.

Sophomore Kelsey Morgan (Santiago HS) and freshman Jessica Brillantes (Loara HS) also added two goals each for SCC in the second half, while freshman Amanda Hardeman (Dana Hills HS) chipped in with one goal.

Freshman goalkeeper Kristina Dague (Fountain Valley HS) and the Hawks defensive unit played solid throughout to claim the shutout in their conference home opener. Dague finished with one save for SCC, while Ogiamein made 10 saves in the loss for the Hornets (3-3-2, 0-2-1 OEC).

September 19, 2008

Hawks Tie at OCC

Costa Mesa, CA- Santiago Canyon tied 0-0 against a hardworking Orange Coast team. Katie Marshall created a good opening in the first five minutes but failed to convert in what was otherwise a lackluster opening 45 minutes. The Hawks turned up the heat in the second period and created some clear-cut goal-scoring opportunities. Michelle Carels, Jessica Brillantes, Kristen Lindblom, Nina Yanes, Jacqueline Turner and Marshall again all went close but were unable to capitalize. Kristina Dague had an uneventful afternoon in
September 16, 2008

**Convincing Win on the Road**

**Rancho Capistrano, CA** - Santiago Canyon scored four goals in each half in an 8-0 win over a brave Saddleback team.

Tawny Bolduc set the Hawks on the way with a great turn and strike across the keeper. Shayna Russell struck from distance for the second and Annie Schlimmer stole in for the third. Katie Marshall slotted home the fourth, just before the break.

It was more of the same in the second period with goals from Marshall again and composed finishes from Kristen Lindblom, Michelle Carels and Jessica Brillantes. Angie Orozco claimed the shut-out.

It was a strong all-round squad performance. The Hawks play next on Friday, September 19th on the road at Orange Coast.

---

September 12, 2008

**Last minute win for the Hawks**

**Ventura, CA** - A goal from Kristen Lindblom in the 90th minute sealed a 3-2 victory at Ventura College in a physical contest. Nina Yanes opened the scoring, following in to lash home, just minutes in to proceedings.

The Pirates rallied and went in at the break leading 2-1. A crisp move involving Katie Marshall led to Sarah Foley slotting the equalizer from close range after a great cross by Lindblom. The continued hard work and pressure paid off in the closing moments as Lindblom broke the deadlock. Solid performances...
September 6, 2008

Community Night Success for the Hawks

Orange, CA - Santiago Canyon College Women's Soccer Community Night served up a feast on and off the field for a crowd of approximately 300 on Saturday evening.

With many SCC players returning to full health, Santiago Canyon looked a force to be reckoned with in a 6-0 victory over a hard-working Palomar College team. First-half goals from Jessica Brillantes and Katie Marshall set the Hawks on their way. Michelle Carels, Nina Yanes, Tawny Bolduc and Brillantes again, all tallied in the second period as the Hawks dominated. In goal, Angie Orozco claimed the shut-out.

Thanks to all those who attended, particularly the girls youth soccer teams who came out to support. The Hawks are next in action at Ventura College on Friday, September 12th for a 5pm Kick-off.

September 3, 2008

Hawks Play to 1-1 Tie Against Visiting Grossmont College in Home Opener

Orange, CA- The Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women's soccer team played to a 1-1 tie against visiting Grossmont College Wednesday afternoon in a non-conference game at the SCC Soccer Field.
The Hawks (1-1-2) scored the first goal of the game in the 86th minute as sophomore Nina Yanes (Capistrano Valley HS) connected on a free kick from 25 yards out. Three minutes later, Alexis Carreon sent a left-footed shot into the back of the net as the the Griffins (0-0-1) tied the score right before the final whistle.

Freshman Angie Orozco (Irvine HS) finished with two saves in goal for SCC, while Amanda Ward made five saves for Grossmont.

Next: SCC will host Palomar College on Saturday, Sept. 6 at the SCC Soccer Field at 6:30 p.m.

August 31, 2008

Late Goal Punishes Hawks

Oxnard, CA- The Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women's soccer team was punished for failing to convert a series of chances by a late Fresno City College goal in a 3-2 defeat at Oxnard.

After a high energy but scoreless first half, Fresno took the lead shortly after the break. SCC immediately responded with a goal from Kelsey Morgan after good work down the left from Tawny Bolduc. Fresno then capitalized on some indecision at the back to go ahead 2-1. The Hawks answered when Sarah Foley found Katie Marshall to pull the scores level. The drama was not over as SCC failed to clear and Fresno capitalized to grab the win.

SCC will next face Grossmont College at home on Wednesday, September 3rd at 3 p.m. We hope to see you there.
October 30, 2008

Hawks Win First Game in Oxnard Tournament

_**Oxnard, CA**-_ The Hawks resumed winning ways with two goals in each half in a 4-0 win over College of the Sequoias at Oxnard. Goals from Tawny Bolduc, Kelsey Morgan, Michelle Carels, and Casey Herman were the difference as SCC dominated from beginning to end.

The Hawks return to action tomorrow against Fresno City College.

August 27, 2008

Hawks Tie Opening Game on the Road

_**Walnut, CA**-_ The Santiago Canyon College women’s soccer team was denied its first win of the season on an injury time penalty kick that allowed host Mt. San Antonio College (Mt. SAC) tie the game at 2-2.

A determined Mounties team led at the half after converting a cross from deep. After the break, the Hawks responded with a fine finish from Casey Herman after a ball in behind from Nina Yanes. Then midway through the second period, SCC took the lead. Good work from Jessica Brillantes down the right, provided Katie Marshall the opportunity to steal in at the far post to convert the cross. In the closing moments, Mt. SAC was awarded a penalty to tie the game up at 2-2.

The Hawks play next at Oxnard College at 1 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 30 against College of the Sequoias. Thanks to all those who travelled to support the Hawks.
Community Night Set for Saturday, September 6, at 6:30 p.m.

Orange, CA - On Saturday, September 6th at 6:30pm, the Santiago Canyon College womens soccer team will host a community evening for the visit of Palomar College. Free burgers and drinks will be served and local girls teams in uniform will be invited to warm down with the teams at the end of the game. It promises to be a fun-filled evening for all who attend. We hope to see you there.

Any questions regarding this event can be directed to Lisa Hermen at 714)628 4911.

SCC Womens Soccer Begins 2008 Season With Practice for Local Community

Placentia, CA - The Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women's soccer team began the 2008 season with a practice session for a group of young athletes with disabilities at the Wagner Elementary School soccer field on Friday evening. The evening was part of the Junior United Soccer Association's (JUSA) TOPSoccer program that provides opportunities for athletes with physical and mental disabilities.

SCC players and coaches ran participants through a series of activities designed to teach the game of soccer and improve overall soccer skills. Athletes worked on their dribbling, passing and shooting while receiving guidance and encouragement from the student-athletes. It was a thoroughly enjoyable experience for all involved.
August 12, 2008

Hawks Open Season Ranked Third in the Nation

Orange, CA - The Santiago Canyon College (SCC) women's soccer team will open the 2008 season as the third ranked team in the nation (JC-DIII) according to the National Soccer Coaches Association of America/adidas National Rankings.

The Hawks finished the 2007 season with a 26-1 overall record and as state finalists in the California Community College State Championships. SCC will face Mt. San Antonio College (Mt. SAC) in its season opener on Wednesday, Aug. 27 at 6 p.m. on the Mt. SAC Soccer Field.

NSCAA/adidas National Rankings